
THE SPA COLLECTION AROMATHERAPY ASSOCIATES

t he a roM at her a P Y
a SSocIat e S gue St collect Ion

Inspired by the brands retail portfolio, the 

aromatherapy associates guest collection 

brings together key elements from several of 

the different ranges. 

Based on a philosophy which embraces 

the importance of enhancing physical and 

emotional wellbeing, the collection enables 

hotels the opportunity to offer guests the 

ultimate indulgence.

Bal a nce S ha MPoo
& conDIt Ioner

contains a special blend of rosemary, ylang 

ylang, geranium and patchouli essential oils for 

a healthy scalp and shiny hair.

rel a x BoDY Wa S h

combines a soothing aroma of lavender, ho 

wood and petitgrain essential oils.

re v I v e BoDY Wa S h

awakens body and mind with vitalising 

essential oils of bergamot, pink grapefruit, 

lemongrass and neroli.

Bal a nce BoDY lot Ion

hydrates and conditions using aloe vera and a 

comforting blend of ho wood, lavender, shea 

butter and ylang ylang.

Soa P

gently cleanses the skin with a warm, soft 

aroma of ylang ylang and ho wood essential oils.

a roM at her a P Y a SSocIat e S

aromatherapy associates has been sharing the 

therapeutic benefits of essential oils for over 

30 years, continuing to use their extensive 

knowledge and experience to develop skin, bath 

and body care that transforms a daily routine in 

to something luxurious and deeply beneficial. 

With an innovative range of products centred 

on the use of pure, natural and effective 

ingredients, aromatherapy associates has been 

hailed by the press as one of the very best 

British beauty brands, found in high profile 

retailers and luxury spa’s in over 30 countries 

worldwide.



THE SPA COLLECTION AROMATHERAPY ASSOCIATES

Soa PS

Soap in box 40g / 60g

acce SSorIe S

Shower cap

vanity Pack

Small Pre-thread Sewing Kit

Shoe Polisher

Dental Kit

Shave Kit

l IquIDS 

Balance Shampoo 40ml

Balance conditioner 40ml

relax Body Wash 40ml

revive Body Wash 40ml

Balance Body lotion 40ml
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